Finally in Canada
at affordable prices
Tubex Treeshelters
Tubex Standard (V) Treeshelter with twin-wall tubular
construction, laser-generated perforations, patented
ventilation design, manufactured from environmentally
harmless polypropylene, with anti-abrasion flared rim,
added strengthening rods and pre-fitted releasable
ratchet ties.
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Strengthening
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Standard Sizes
• Heights: 1.2m, 1.5m & 1.8m. (Tolerance: +O - 25mm)

Flared Rim
~Twin-wall
Tubular
Construe!

• Diameters: nested in five diameters, 80mm to 120mm

Special Features
• Flared rim to prevent plant abrasion
• Tubex Laserline - a line of laser-generated perforations
forming a weakness along the shelter, designed to burst
as the tree fills the tube.
• Patented ventilation design allows optimum balance
between supply of Co2 and a stress-free climate
increasing overall biomass

Durability
• Built-in strengthening rods for added durability at the
stake area.

I

Pre-fitted
Releasable
Ratchet
Ties

• Durable twin-wall construction for the best possible
strength to weight ratio

•
•
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•
•

• Designed to split and degrade naturally

Applications
Suitable for a wide range of planting stock and most site
conditions to provide accelerated growth, improved
survival rates and reliable browsing protection from
larger animals.
/
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Distributed by
Salt Spring Planters Ltd.

~

Browse Protection Specialists since 1983

ph: 250-537-5336 fx: 250-537-9385
e: ssplanters@uniserve.com
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www.tubex . com
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Dirk Brinkman, Editor

Fungible Silviculture Language
The goal of Canada 's Forest Accord is
' Sustainable Forests': " Our goal is to
maintain and enhance the long-term health
of our forest ecosystems, for the benefit
of a ll living things both nationally and
globally, while providing environmental,
econo mi c , soc ial a nd cultural
opportunities for the benefit of present
and future generations."
In the Scandinavian 's bid to make their
regional dominance civilization's next stop
north, they cleared most of their forests.
But in the emerg ing global industri al
economy of the 19th century, they were
the first to reforest their deforested and
uneconomic agricultural land. By the end
of the last century, the compe titi ve
advantages of the Scandinav ia n 's
extensive uni form age plantation forests
made their industry technology leaders in
forestry. Scandinavian forests are often
he ld up as mo d e ls of s us ta inab le
silviculture in Canada.
lt is not surprising that Gro Brundtland,
Norway's fonner Prime M inister, chaired
th e 198 7 Wor ld Com mi ss io n on
Env ironment and D evelo pme nt from
which today 's principles of sustainable
development for future generations were
articulated.
While principles of silviculture fund ing
have to be framed with in the Brundtland
Commissio n's sustainability principles,
funding concepts now a lso have to meet
affordabi lity and efficiency tests. T he
Dane, Bjorn Lo mborg 's 'the Skeptical
Environmentalist' ca ptures the recent
shift to pragmatism facing environmental
issues and their eschatological advocates.
The g loom and doom pre di ctions of
environmentalists have not materia lised,
while poverty and health care problems
re main unde r-fund ed. T he need for
s il v ic ulture fundin g mus t not be
overstated as all programs have to meet
the a us tere econo mi cs o f pragmati c
affordability.
4
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Fungible Canadian Silviculture can be
defined as "a set of agreed upon beneficial
interventions arising from the theory and
practice of modifyi ng the flow of change
w ithin a set of natural forest stands in an
ecosystem or forestl and jurisdiction, to
achieve ecological, economic or socia l
objectives of management."
Canadian Si lv icu lt ure is a lways
d iffere nt iated from the silvi c ulture
practices common to most of the rest of
the wo rl d. Canada 's fo res t la nd s are
primarily publicly owned "Crown" land
and the Canad ian public has consistently
d irected its forest managers to maintain
Canada's natural forest ecosystems and
the wide variety ofbenefits that flow from
them.
Silviculture treatments are constantly
being adjusted to support the ha bitat
needs of the other species that depend
on these ecosystems. Beca use th e
terminology of Canadian Sil viculture is
not differentiated from its use in o ther
parts of t he wo rl d , di sc uss io ns of
Canadia n s ilv ic ulture prac ti c es a nd
concepts are sometimes challenged by
env ironmenta l c ritics, wh o assoc iate
undifferentiated terminology w ith the
monoculture silviculture practices of other
juri s di c ti ons l ike th e US so u t h,
Scandinavia or New Zealand.
Canadi a ns s hou ld pre f er th e term
' fore s t s t a nd s' to ' pla ntati o ns' in
discussing the beneficial interventions of
sil viculture. Britis h Col umbia's plan to
establish a ' Working Forestland base' is
also using wrong termino logy, as there is
no plan to exempt li censees fro m the
extensive ecosystem g uidelines within the
Forest Practices Code .
It is a un iquely Canadian challenge to
e ns ure th at in terve n t io n s th at are
des ig ne d to impro ve harvest t im ber
volume of value are a lso "beneficia l" in
te rm s o f comlex ecosyste m va lues.
' Agreed upon beneficial interventions'

have to be well defined and stri ctly
measured to ensure quality.
Over the years, sil viculture's set of
benefi c ia l interventions have, fo r the
purpose offun ding, been divided into two
primary groups:
I. reforestation, which includes the
activit ies required to establis h a free
grow ing fo rest stand and
2. tending, w hi c h in c ludes t he
activities required to protect, improve the
ha rvest vo lume or wood quality or a lter
the establis hed fo rest stand to m eet
habitat or ecological obj ectives.
The distinction evolved d uri ng the
struggle to secure adequate fund ing for
reforestation. The tenn 'basic' silviculture
o r ' basic reforestation ' was used in British
Columbia to d istinguish it from tend ing,
w hich, to furthe r differe nti ate it, was
desc rib e d by th e t erms 'E nha n ce ·
Forestry', ' Intensive Si lv ic ulture ' o
' Incremental Silviculture' .
T he more neutra l and simp ler term
' tend ing' should replace the modifiers
" inten s ive",
"enh anced"
a nd
" incremental" as both reforestation and
tending are basic to s us ta inable fo rest
managem ent. T he use of su pe rlati ve
phrases imp lies a set of extraordinary
interve nti on s a nd c rea tes a n ex tra
cha lle nge for forestland managers to
justify what appears to be extraordinary
funding.
Even the tenn incremental silvic ulture
is not fun gi ble. It may be a m o re
appropriate te rm in that it implies an
increase in the increment of growth, but it
is used to identify fund ing that is beyond
reforestation or incremental to funding for
basic.
Any conversation abo ut extra costs is
dead in the water before it begins. If w
w is h to deve lo p uniq ue ly Ca nad ian
S ustainable Silviculture fundin g, we w ill
have to jettison inappropriate tennino logy.

Canada would be well advised

If the product is installed according to the directions on the box, it

to concentrate its forestry

will stay in place

investment on enhancing the
quality of wood produced by
native forest species
Dear Editor,

Dear Editor,

to attract advertising money, you might
I didn't like the way Robert Seaton, who
happens to be employed by a competitor
of min e, inacc urate ly d escribed our

Dirk Brink.man 's editorial (Fa ll, 200 1
issue, Canadian Silviculture) suggests
that "Canada's negotiated right at Bonn
to s ink 20 megatonnes of carbon in to
agroafforestation" is one of tbe initiatives
th a t wi ll c reate n ew direc ti o n s fo r
Canadian silviculture.

n

This corresponds nicely with the 20
annua l megatonnes of carbon that will
have been added to Canada's emissions
by pop ula ti on growth w hic h w ill, if
checked, doub le our numbers to 60
.nillion by 2070.
Meanwhile Deborah Bakker implies that
Forest 2020 will address Canada 's need to
compete, w ith suc h count ries as New
Z ea la nd , C hil e a nd Brazil , in th e
production ofgreat volumes of fiber from
fast growing tree plantations.
For Canada to compete in this endeavor,
wi th countries whose fi nancing comes
fro m the sa me inte rn ationa l banking
syste m as our fina n c in g but w hose
investment-intensive trees grow for many
more months each year than ours do, is to
compete at a tremendous di sadvantage.
Can a da wo ul d b e we ll a d v ised to
concentrate its forestry in vestment on
enhanc ing the quality of wood produced
by native forest species, many of which
are unique to this part of the planet.

stick to saying posi ti ve things about the
p rodu c ts th a t pote ntia l a dv e rti s ers
produce and sell.

product in his Brush Management article.
To say that ' problems have occurred with

Thanks

keeping the Brush Blanket in place', is like

Kevin Mcl aurin

saying th at t ree pla n t in g can b e
successful but problems have occurred
with seedlings dying. If the produc t is
installed accord ing to the directions on
the box, it will stay in place. Just like if a
tree seedling is properly planted it will
probably li ve. In other words it is the

Response to Arbortec

insta ller/planter that is not doing the j ob

regarding the use of the "Brush

properl y w hi ch is hardly the product 's

Blanket" name

fa ult. I would be interested in seeing the
study that Mr. Seaton bases his rodent
comments on. I have replanted many areas
that have had rodent damage and Brush
Blankets weren ' t used in these a reas.
Furthermore, the Brush Bla nke t is a
registered product and is used generically
in the article. In the fu ture please use the
proper term for similar products. They are
called ' mulches'.
Instead of Mr. Seaton dumping on our
product, he might have highlighted some
of the other benefits suc h as its soil
warming properties. Earl ier in the article
he mentions ' root competition causi ng
growth losses' and goes on to state that
'root competition cann ot typically be
addressed at time of planting'. Well he is
wrong about that. Our product ki lls most
of the below ground competition and is
the only product avai la ble other than
herbicide that does so.
I feel that Mr Seaton 's article was poorly

Peter Salonius
Durham Bridge, NB

dumping on our product. If you are trying

researched and re flects badly on your
magazine and also damages my firm by

In my artic le " Brush Management at
Time of R egeneration", I raised some
issues regarding the use of what I called
" brush blanke ts". In using this name I
was intending to point to problems which
l have noted w ith a variety of"mulching"
products. In n o way were my comments
intended to app ly specifically to the " Brush
Blanket" product sold by Arbortec - the
" brush blanket" term was used purely in a
gen e ri c se n se.

I a po log ize for a ny

impression that my comments were with
regard to this product.
T he info nnation l gave with regard to
the generic product category were based
on persona l experience with a variety of
products. I have not personally worked
with Arbortec 's product, and cannot make
a ny comme nt as to its prope rti es o r
success.
Robert Seaton
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by Robert Seaton

As with many other species, ferti lization
has enormous potential to increase
growth and yield in forest trees. Volume
gains a nd consequent reductions in
length of ro tation associated with
fertilization probably exceed those
associated with any other treatment.
These gains also extend the range of sites
over which treatments such as pruning,
t hat increase stand value, are
economically viable.
One of the most important potential
fertil ization treatments may be fertilization
undertaken at the time ofplanting. Timeof-planti ng fertilization has the potential
to:
Reduce planting shock
increase growth of planted trees
during the first years after planting
Reduce establishment brushing
requirements
Speed achievement ofFG statu
The swn of these effects can potentially
significantly reduce the costs of
establishing a FG plantation, as well as
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reducing time to green-up, and other importa nt milestones.
However, a number of issues have arisen around time-of-plan ting
ferti lization during the past 2 - 3 years including:
Evidence of negative effects on planter health from some
products, probably due to sensitivity to macronutrients,
but with some potential for problems arising from exposure
to heavy metals such as Cadmium
Suggestions that application of fertilizers could lead to
contamination of human water sources with metals and
other substances
Evidence of increased seedling mortality under some
conditions
Poorer growth results than expected, or growth effects
only persisting for one growing season or less
Recent research, undertaken by Brinkman & Associates
Reforestation Ltd., has begun to elucidate the conditions under
which these issues are of concern, and the steps which can be
taken to minimize them.

Planter Health Concerns
Planter health concerns regarding handling and installation of
..,rtilizer products during planting have typically fallen into two
broad classes:
I) Irritation to skin and mucus membranes
Irritation effects, including skin rashes and nose bleeds, have
been experienced by a percentage of the p lanters handling
fertilizers. A clear causal link exists between fertilizer handling
and these effects. Although the biochemical cause of the effects
has not been conclusively identi fied, it appears likely to be
associated with exposure to macronutri ent formulations such as
urea, in dust and solute form.
2) Exposure to heavy metals
To date extensive testing of planters for elevated levels of
heavy metals has not been undertaken. Based on the levels of
metals found in fertilizer prod ucts, compared with potential
exposure in other industries where testing has been undertaken,
significant effects would not be expected. However, planters do
work at much higher metabolic levels than most workers, and job
site exposure control is more difficult to undertake, compared
with controlled industrial sites.
The pri mary strategy for reducing planter health problems is to
reduce exposure to fertilizers. Strategies to accomplish this
include:
Enhancement of workplace safety through the use of
gloves, dust masks and field wash-up stations

Reduction of dust levels on fe rtilizer through careful
dust contro l during manufacturing
increased packaging offertilizers to reduce handling
and limit worker contact
Use ofless irritant fertilizer forms, such as some organic
fertilizers
Potential for heavy metal exposure can also be reduced through
minimization ofheavy metal levels in the product. Cadmium has
typically been the most problematic metal in fertilizer blends, since
most other metals are found at levels less than any identified
sta ndard.
Cadmium in fertilizers is generally derived from one of two
sources:
Blended micronutrient mixes arising from industrial
processes
High Cadmium Phosphorus sources
Careful formulation of fertili zers using specific targeted
micronutrient sources rather than broad blends, and selected
low Cadmium Phosphorus sources, can greatly reduce Cadmium

Org~ized!
Already managing over 60 million
seedlings per year. Plant Wizard increases the
efficiency and effectiveness
of reforestation.
Call usor visit ourweb site

today to learn more about

Plant Wizard.

toilable!
TOLL FREE: 1-800-535-2093
www.plantwizard.com (click on software)
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Time of Planting Fertilization continued from page 7

levels. Testing ofa broad range offertilizers has shown Cadmium
levels ranging between I and 75 ppm. Fertilizers blended to
minimize Cadmium content typically show Cadmium at levels
between I and 4 ppm.
Setting standards for allowable Cadrniwn levels in siJvicultural
fertilizers has been difficult. A number of different possible
standards have been identified, including:
1.6 ppm - The maximum allowable level in soils in
Ontario after application of sewage sludge
3 ppm - The British Columbia standa rd for agricultural
soils
20 ppm - The Canadian standard for ferti lizers

Ecological Concerns
Ecological concerns have typically cente red around two issues:
J. Contamination ofcommunity watersheds with heavy metals
Because the levels of application of time-of-planting ferti lizers
are relatively low, the percentage increase in levels of metals in
the soil is very small - well below I%. As with planter health
concems, Cadmiumisa benchmarkel e m e nt in thi s regard.
Fertil izers with levels below the re levant agricultura l soi l
standards would clearly meet a ny technical standards in this
regard. However, commun ity health concerns may mandate the
use of other options, such as food grade organic fertil izers, in
community watersheds.

2. Degradation ofsoil biota and processes
Soil degradat ion has bee n a proble m associated wi th
fertil ization in agricultural soils. Fertilization can increase the
rate of breakdown of the organic portion of the soil , leading to
loss of strncture. and loss of nutrient and moisture holding
capacity. However, forestry time-of-planting ferti lization typically
involves one time point application of small quantities (< 15 kg
/ha) offertilizer, as compared with application of quantities an
order of magnitude greater, on an annual basis, in agriculture.
Measurable effects on the soil due to time-of-planting fertilization
are exceeding ly unlikely.

Seedling Mortality
Time-of-planting ferti lization has been clearly associated with
increased seedling mortality in some cases. Mortality appears
always to be assoc iated w ith excessively elevated levels of
macronutrients, especially Nitrogen, in the root zone of the
seedling. There a re a numbe r of reasons for e levated
macronutrient levels, including:

Rapid release of nutrients
Most time-of-planting fertilization products are designed to
re lease some or a ll of their nutrie nts over time. Typically. this
involves sulfur or po lymer coating of prills, or the use of slow
re lease packaging. Flaws in the design or manufacture of the

8
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slow release mechanism a re the most prevalent cause of seedling
mortality. Poor quality slow release coatings, or the improper
mixing of different rel ea e profiles, can result in a rapid release of
Nitrogen and other nutrients. Even in cases where mortality
does not occur, excavated seedlings will often show root mortality
on the side toward the fertilizer product, and imbalanced root
development.

Placement of the fertilizer product
The effects noted above can be exacerbated by placement of
the fertilizer product in direct contact w ith the roots of the
seedling. Although some products may usually be safe when
placed in contact with the roots, an increased risk o f mortality
always exists. On the other hand, placement too far from the
seedling may result in limited access to the ferti lizer for the
seedli ng, and potentially in fertilization o f competing species.
Typically, placement 2 - 5 cm from the seedling, about l/3 of the
way down the roots, appears to be good. However, specific
directions given by manufacturers should be followed. Another
possibility is placement 3 - 6 cm directly below the bottom of the
seedling.
Moisture deficit conditions
Some slow release fertilizer products absorb moisture through
thei r coating or packagi ng. This may result in moisture levels
within the product exceeding those in the urrounding soil durir
moisture deficit conditions. The resulting release of exceeding
concentrated fertilizer solutions into a moisture poor environment
can cause seedling mortal ity. Use of prope rly designed slow
release mechanisms and proper placement will minimize the risk
of this problem.

Failure to Enhance Seedling Growth
In some cases, application of fertilizers fails to achieve the
desired seedling growth enhancement. In cases to date where
this effect has been noted, it has been associated with problems
in fonnulation. release or placement similar to those noted above.
Typically, one of three problems has been identified:

Failure to release fertilizers
Some cases have been noted where slow release mechanisms
resulted in slower than desired release of nutrients. This can be
caused by very cold or very dry soils, or by improper design or
manufacture of the slow release mechan ism. Although this
problem does reduce the initial growth of the tree, the fertilizers
remain ons ite, and will typically re lease over time, providing at
least part of the des ired effect.
Poorfertili=er formulation or mixing
Achieving the desired growth effects depend on ensuring that
a ll the necessary nutrients are present. Poor ava ilability ofcertain
critical micronutrients, such as Boron, may result in poor seedlir
growth even if macronutrients are avai lable at the required !eve
Problems with fertilizer mixing may also have this effect. Because
time-of-planting fertilization ty pically involves spot application

Time of Planting Fertilization continued from page 8

of small quantities offertilizer, uniformity of blending is critical.
Poor uniforn1ity can result from poor mixing, or from self-sorting
during transport and hand ling due to uneven pri II sizes. This can
be a particular problem with micronutrients, which are present at
low levels to begin with.

Damage to seedling
Root mortality caused by fertil izer products can also result in
poorer growth than expected. In some ca es, the fertilized trees
may even grow more slowly than unfertilized trees, although this
will typically be associated with high levels of mortality in the
plantation. As discussed above, proper design, manufacture,
and placement of the fertilizer product can minimize the potential
for this type of problem.

Species or Site Specific Effects
Recent trials have clearly demonstrated that the degree of
success with a specific fertil izer blend and release profile is to
some degree species and si te specific. For instance, some
products recently tested on the 8.C. Coast have been highl y
effective in wetter sites and with Western Red Cedar and Western
Hemlock, while showing much poorer performance with Douglas
Fir and in drier sites. In this case, the effect appears to be primarily
result of wetter sites causing the fertilizer to release at a rate that
matches the nutrient demand of Cedar and Hemlock.

health and the environment are not compromised. MSD sheets
should identify the levels of macronutrients, micronutrients, and
metals in the fertilizer.

Ongoing product testing
Ongoing testing ofeven-ness of mixing, chemical composition,
and re lease profile should be und ertaken to ensure product
consistency.
Proper product placement
The proper placement of the product must be clearly specified.
Planter training should be undertaken to ensure that planters
understand the requirements for installation of the product.
Ongoing fertilizer research
Identification of optimal product/site match, and investigation
of new products, should be an ongoing process. Adequate
fertilizer testing can be undertaken using fa irly simple field trial
methodologies, with minimal costs. The enha nced results
associated with optimal use of fertilization can far outweigh the
costs of the research. •

General Conclusions
Time-of-planting fertilization is more complex than might be
expected. I fthe desired growth effects are to be achieved, without
compromising planter safety or seedling survival and growth,
and w ithout fertilizing surrounding competi ng species, a number
of inter-related factors need to be considered . These include:

Suppliers of fertilizers, seed and mulch to the
forestry industry.

A!'-ifonn.
Planting Tablets

Matching expected site conditions and species
The nutrient, moisture and temperature profile of the soils
through the growing season will influence the release rates, the
nutrients required, and the potential for fertilizer related mortality.
While custom mixing fertilizers for each planting site and species
is not a viable option, sil viculture foresters may want to consider
undertaking some spot testing of soil and site conditions, and
using two or three different blends to match broad site and species
characteristics.

Planting Tablets
Hydroseeding/Granular
Fertilizers

~

Forestry Seed Mixes

Reclamation Seed

Use of high quality products
The quality and consistency of manufacture of the slow release
mechanism is particularly critical. Poor quality coatings or
packaging can result in significant seedling mortality.

Mulch and Tackifier
Richardson Seed I• d,v,sion of Terralink Horticulture Inc )
464 R1vers1de Road. Abbotsford, BC, V2S 7M 1
Phone (604) 864-9044, To ll Free 1-800-661-4559
Fax (604) 864-9108, Email sales@terralink-hort1culture com

Minimization o_(heavy metals and other undesired components
Good fertilizer formulation can reduce levels of undesirable
components and compou nds to levels that will ensure that planter
-
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Bill C-5, the proposed Species At Risk
Act for Ca nada , co ntin ues its s low
progress through Parliament. What will it
mean for silviculturists when it eventually
passes into law, perhaps by Fall 2002?
Fir st, those managing Canada's private
a nd public forests should expect much
greater consequences for their operations
in the long-te nn (5 years or more) than
the short-tenn. The federal government
has committed to encou raging others,
including private compan ies and landowners, to take action before it wi ll
consider stepping in. The government
inte nds to de ve lop partnerships for
protecting species and habitats. through
a federally funded Habitat Stewardship
Program and through bilateral agreements
with the provinces and territories. This
recognizes two important rea lities: that
species and habitats are more likely to
benefit if the land-owner is a wi lling coope rator in conservati on: and that the
provinces and territorie ho ld primary
responsibi lity for Crown lands and inland
waters, except in the case of the relatively
small a reas th at are owned by the
Government of Canada.
Only if actions by the partners prove
insufficient to do the job will the federa l
agencie be empowered under SARA to
enforce the law to protect species at risk.
This is an important distinction between
SARA and the US Endangered Species

10
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Act, which starts with legal steps by the
US government and federal prohibitions
against many kinds of land management.
The Govern ment of Canada has worked
hard to ensure people understand that
SARA is a "made in Canada" solution and
not a carbon copy of the much-critic ised
US system.
The process for listing and recovering
species under SARA is complex, but
consists of three major elements. First, a
species must be "listed'' by the
government under the List of Wi ld life
Species At Ri sk. ba ed on the
recommendations of the Committee on the
Status of Wildlife in Canada (COSEWI C),
a panel ofrecognised scientists. The listing
of a species w ill immediately lead to
prohibitions against ki lling, harming,
harassing, capturing or taking of spec ies,
and the destruction of their res idences.
Second. a recovery strategy and an
action plan wi ll be prepared for each
spec ies, or in the case of the so-called
"eco ystem-ba ed" approach. for a group
of s pecie . These strategies w ill be
prepared with input from stakeholders,
under timelines that vary from one to two
years depending on the severity of the
risk to the species. Action plans will flow
from the strategies and will lay out the
detai ls of what will be done to promote
the species' recovery.

Third, the recovery strategy will be
impleme nted through vo luntary
stewardship initiatives or through habitat
protection and management required by
provincial and territorial governments.
This will be where the rubber hits the road,
and habitats will start to change.
Silviculturists will find their skills and
knowledge are needed both in recove
and action planning and in implementation
of habitat plans in the field. Depending
on which area of the country they work in
and how many forest-dwelling species at
risk are present. SARA"s require ments for
participation by silvicu lturists and other
foresters in recove ry pla nnin g a nd
management could be a minor issue or a
very important one.
Will this uniquely Canadian approach
ensure that our country's heritage of wild
species and habitats persists? We won't
know for many years after SARA takes
effect. But all forest and wi ldlife managers
across Canada owe it to posterity to make
it work and make it better as time goes by.
More informatio n o n SA RA, th e
nationa l Accord for the Protection of
Species At Risk, and other endangered
spec ies issues is available on the Internet
at http://www.speciesatrisk.gc.ca/species/
sari trategy/ index.htm. . .
Brian Nyberg works at the Forest Practices
Branch, BC Forest Service, Victoria BC

eneficial Eorestlnte:r¥ention
by Dirk Brinkman

Comprehensive Funding
Principles for Silviculture's
Beneficial Interventions
Today's silviculture challenge is to find
a secure indepe ndent, practical set of
affordable funding principles - like those
for the reforestation of current logged
areas - that w ill suppo rt the goals of
susta ining Canada's public forests.
Briti s h Columbia is presentl y
undertaking a core service review that
revisits fu ndamental principles of forest
management, some of wh ic h have not
been questioned within government for
over 50 years. The Ministry of Forests
new Service Plan declares that forest
license ho lders will be respons ible for
delivery of all silviculture investments on
enures under a defined area management
model. But the fundamental principles of
funding s ilviculture are undefined. In the
interim, the government is setting up
another (perhaps the thirtieth in the history
ofBC) public fu nd, the Forest Investment
Account w hi c h is expected to be
abandoned because of inevitable and
embarrassing fai lures in bureaucracy due
to an incomplete analysis of how and what
silviculture should be funded. This article
sets out a n interlocking set of affordable
and sustainable funding princi ples for
silviculture 's beneficial interventions to
sustain BC 's forest ecosystems. forest
sector a nd dependant wo rkers and
communities for future generations. These
principles a ppl y equally to othe r
provinces, just as the first principle, after
it was introduced in BC in 1987, was
adopted by most of the other provinces.
Principle# 1: The harvester wilJ reforest
each harvested forest stand
The context of how this principle was
crafted is elucidating. In the seventies and
e ig ht ies,
d efore s ta ti o n
wit ho ut

reforestation had emerged into a growing
public motherhood issue competing for
an increasing share of General Revenue
in each of Canada 's provinces. At that
time, an increasing percentage of public
reve nues were being absorbed to pay
interest on the growing public debt (today
the Pac-man gobbl ing public revenues is
the growing cost of health care) and the
US countervailing threat was then also
pressu ring gove rnment to reduce its
apparent subsidies to the forest sector.
The so luti o n to secu re ad eq uate
funding for refo res tation was not to
co ntinue fighting fo r a sh are of the
diminishing public purse or setting up
a n oth er refo restation account. The
solution lay in putting in place a principle
within which reforestation fundi ng would
be both forever secure and comp letely
independent: each area harvested will be

reforested to fre e growing by the
harvester as a cost ofthe harvest.
Making indu stry accountable for
reforestation not only e liminated th e
perception of subsidy, it eliminated the
fa ilures of government bureaucracy. The
responsibility and cost for reforestation
was priva ti zed w hile maintaining high
s ta ndards th rough BC ' s Correlat ed
Stocking G uidelines for each ecosystem
and subzone. Today, however, Principle I
needs to be restated to include the other
temp o rary
fores t u sers w hose
deforestation of public land is a ' free-rider'
and not a part of their operating costs.

have displaced over I 0% ofthe productive
fo rest. A lberta 's o il ind ustry recently
deve loped algorith m s that can use a
seismic line of I .5 meter width that follows
ridge contours in order to reduce the
deforestation and net carbon emissions.
Given notice that deforestation without
reforestation will no longer be a free rider
without cost will quickly reduce the impact
on the forests of the free riding private
industrial users.
Principle #2: The harvest licensee will
maintain the sustainable volume of value
cut
The first principle of Sustainable Forest
Management is forest stand based. The
second principle is forest area based and
staples the obligation to ' maintain a cut'
to the ri ghts to the long-term annual
allowable cut (AAC).

This principle is easier to administer with
area based forest licences but requires the
cooperation of quota licensees in each
Public Sustained Yield Unit or Timber
Supply Area. The new BC government is
de-linking forest licenses from mills, which
means most licenses will become more
marketable resource rights of use, whose
va lue will be further improved when the
government grants greater flexibility to

---rm---
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VERNON,BC
Principle # 1 restated: AH temporary
forest users who harvest or deforest will
reforest each disturbed forest stand

Temporary harve ters or de-fo resters
outs ide the forest sector include, for
example, oil exploration contract0rs who
cut seismic lines w ithout reforestation
obligations, adding to the oil industry's
carbon emissions. In Alberta, seismic lines

"YOUR SEEDLING EXPERTS"
Specializing in handling & transport
o f seedlings & nursery stock
Reefer storage and trai lers available

Phone: 1-877-603-2816
250-542-2139
Fax : 250-542-4083
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Beneficial Forest Intervention
continued

harvest only when the market prices are
up. For most lice n cs, the cost of the
silviculture to maintain the cut wi ll be far
less than the added value ofmalcing these
licenses more tradable.
The obligation to maintain the cut does
not need a government admin istered
Forest In vestment Account try in g to
resolve impossible issues like regional
in equity between va rious li censee
silviculture costs, especially when the
particu lar treatm e nts that ma y get
prioritized in one license wi ll be completely
different and not comparable to treatments
from another license. It is exactly this kind
of complexity that the genius of free
enterprise is best designed to problem
solve.
An AAC sustaining silviculture program
requires a high level of reliable forest
inventory. This inventory may need public
funding through a Forest Investment
Account and s ho uld be in the public
record.
As the value of the sustained volume
cannot be a llowed to degrade in terms of
species mix or wood quality, future AAC
volume wi ll have to be defined as volume
of va luable timber. because va luable
timber is a ll that is harvested .
Principle #3: T he Crown will share the
cost with the licensee of inc reasing the
volume of value cut
There are precedents for funding
assistance for tending. not only in Sweden
where the government pays 35% of
tending costs on private land, but even in
the US, whose subsidies for silviculture
would astonish Canadians (j ust visit http:/
/ www.americantreeseed Iing.co m/
assist.him. for a ampler). To maintain
industry's competiti ve adva ntage, the
ge nerall y und es irabl e formu la of a
government Forest Investment Account
might be used to partial ly finance

licensees who have silviculture programs
to increase their AAC.
The BC Liberal New Era commitment
was to " Increase the a llowable annual cut
over time thro ugh scienti fi e fo res t
m anagemen t. proper planning, and
incentives to p ro m ote en hanced
silviculture." In the run up to the election,
now Premier Gordon Campbel I set the BC
L iberal goal at I 00 mi ll ion cubic meters.
The projected MA I for the approxi mately
23 million hectares of forestland licensed
for use today, assu min g so und
management is over 4 cubic meters per
year annual growth makes I 00 million a
reasonable and possible figure. However,
the Ministry of Forests produced a n
estimate in 1994 still being used today of
growing the AAC to 75 mi ll ion cubic
meters ba ed on more set aside for parks
and rese rves. Whatever the political
outcome o f the area for the wo rking
forests, a 20% to 50% increase in the AAC
is possible.
Based on completed in ventories for
timber lice nses, both th e percentage
contribution by the government fund and
the compen ation for resource-taking by
fu ture governme nts of the industry
funded ' increment' of AAC created, may
have to be negotiated. perhaps license by
licen c.
Principle# 4: Permane nt Forest users
will afforest off-set areas of equal volume
of value
Permanent
forest
users
are
differentiated fro m temporary forest users
by their long-tem1 di placement of forests;
these include rights of way. such as power
lines, pipelines, highways (including tollways) permanent forest roads a nd
deve lope rs. There arc precedents for
requiring the user to off-set permanent
deforestation throug h an afforesta tion
program on land that has been wi thout
forests. A rights of way off-set program

has been an environ menta l policy of
Ontario Hydro since the late eighties. The
principles of a fforestation funding were
also defined for the Alberta Heritage Fund
in the eighties. While locating land for
afforestation is more difficult in BC than
o th er provinces w ith mo re extensive
farn1land, BC does have 300,000 hectares
of uneconomic farmland.
Principle #Sa: The province will maintain
a n a nnual r e fo res tatio n progr am
adeq uate to reforest the average area
depleted by natural disturbances
In BC, the annual average depletion due
to natural disturbances suc h as pests,
disease and wildfires is about 20,000
hectares per year, about 40% ofwhich may
benefit from artificial reforestation. There
is a small under-funded provincial natural
disturbance reforestation program in BC.
A full y funded program is necessary to
ins ure licenses affected by a natura
di sturbance can still meet their
commitment to maintain the cut. Such an
annua l natural disturbance reforestation
prog ra m is precedented in Ontario 's
Forestry Futures Trust Fund.
Principle #Sb: The federal government

will maintain an emergency reforestation
fu nd to reforest catastrophic provincial
distu rbances
The mountain pine beetle catastrophe
in BC, which may deforest over 5 million
hectares, makes it clear that the provinces
collectively have to insure aga inst extreme
fo rest di s turba nce eve nts through a
federal program. Of course, any areas
harvested wi ll be reforested as a cost of
the harvest, though a ll of the salvage
wood may not support the full cost. The
provincial natural disturbance program will
be there to do its part.
Within a comprehensive framework of
fundin g princ iples a nd a ll ocate
respons ibilities, there is no longer room
for the federal government to be a llowed
continued on page 29
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by John Betts, Executive Director WSCA

WSCA's role critical during
these times of policy
changes and economic
down-turn
Industry associations like the finns they represent are not
immune to business cycles. The current downturn in B.C. 's forest
sector economy proves this. Even the largest associations seem
to be in j eopardy; note the much-publicized case of the Council
of Forest Industries. Anxieties over membership and money are
afflicting many organizations including the smaller players such
as the Western Silvicultural Contractors' Association. Fortunately
ssociations, like their members, generally survi ve downturns.
Althoug h di srupti ve, these periodic lows are not fatal
if organizations and their members are fit and agile and committed
to the industry. Still, this particular downturn in the general
economy comes at a bad time. A new government in B.C. has
embarked on an ambitious review of all government agencies
that wi ll lead to man y key policy c han ges. C riti cal
to this process are the credible contributions from industry and
business associations. For associations to lose support at this
time of major change can seriously set back the interests of their
constituents. It means members are being asked to support their
associati on 's activities when the natural instinct is to focus on
their own immediate survival.
Following are some of the critical issues that the WSCA is
dealing with, on its members' behalf. Government is scrutinizing
WCB in a potentially profound core review which will significantly
alter the role of the agency. Con idering whose money supports
WCB, all employers have a vested interest in how these changes
take shape. As well, everyday project affa irs and season-end
bottom lines are determined in part by safety requirements,
procedures, and equipment regulated by WCB.
Government is rewriting the Employment Standards Act next
year. Special consideration has been extended to the sil vicultural
industry as a result of the previous regulatory review initiated by

the WSCA . Now the association has been asked to work with
government to e ns ure the Act continues to provide the
regulations ' current flexibility and clarity for contractors and
workers. This government plans to rely on industries to regulate
them elves and will count on the WSCA to he lp reduce red tape
while increasing compliance with the law.
Revolutionary policy changes are being contemplated for the
forest industry by government. Some proposals have been so
radical they could redi stribute te nure and silvicultural obligations
changing the marketplace for contractors' services. In this regard
no-one is go ing to look after our interests but ourse lves.
With the di smantling ofFRBC we continue to see a decline in
public fund ing for fo restry in spite of a n announced Forest
Investment Account. How wi ll the scant funds in this program
be allocated? No-one except the WSCA has been paying serious
attention to this problem.
There are other issues as well from fire protecti on and beetles
to federal funding and rewriting the Woodworkers' Lien Act. All
of them represent opportunities or setbacks for the sil vicultural
industry depending on how they tum out. Left on their own or
up to proxy representation by others the results will not likely be
satisfactory.

UPCOMING EVENTS
May 9-11

Forest Expo
Prince George, BC
www.ciwpa.bc.ca

Sept 27-0ct. 3 Canadian Institute ofForestry
2002 Annual Meeting
''Forests Sustaining CommunitiesCommunities Sustaining Forests"
North Bay, ON
www.cif-ifc.org

Let us know what's coming up in your area.
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Par Monsieur Alain Castonguay

ISSU DE LA CONCERTATION DE LA
CCFQ, DU RESAM ET DEL' AETSQ
Un contrat type en amenagement
Tel que nous l 'avions annonce dans
!'edition d'avril dernier, l'industrie de
l'amenagement forestier s'est concertee
pour produire un contra! type destine a
encadrer les relations entre les donneurs
de contrats et les executants en foret.
Les trois principales associations
provinciales regroupant des entreprises
executant ces travaux ont uni !curs forces
pour produire cc contrat type. II s'agit de
la Conference des cooperatives forestieres
du Quebec (CCFQ), du Regroupement des
societes d'amenagement forestie r du
Quebec (RESAM ) et de !'Association des
entrepreneurs en travaux sylvicoles du
Quebec (AETSQ).
Durant les trava ux du Comite
interministeriel sur le developpement de la
main-d'reuvre, qui a publie son rapport le
printemps demier, les intervenants ont pu
constater que plusieurs e ntrepri ses
d'amenagement forestier, reuvrant pour le
compte d' industriels en territoire public.
operaient sans contrat.

Comite de strateg1e de ouvriers
sylvicoles, Rexforet et !'Association des
manufacturiers de bois de sciage du
Quebec (AMBSQ).
Dans une lettre destinee aux beneficiaires
de contrats d 'approv isionnement et
d'amenagement forcstier (CAAF) datee du
18juillet demier. le ministredes Ressources
naturelles, Jacques Brassard, avail fait part
des mesures que le gouverne me nt
ente ndait prendrc pour mettre en
application les recommandations du
Comite interministeriel.
Parmi les mesures envi agees, le ministre
avait ainsi evoque la necessite, pour !es
usines detentrices d'un CAAF, de
conclure de ententes «formelles et
ecrites» de plus d 'u ne saison avec
l'entreprise executant leurs travaux. Ces
demieres «ne savent pas si elles seront en
mesure d'obtenir de nouveaux contrats et
ainsi garantir un emploi aleurs travailleurs
pour la prochaine saison. Cette situation a
des impacts negatifs sur la retention des
travailleurs et sur la rentabilite des
entreprises qui les embauchent», ecrivait
M. Brassard.
LECONTRAT

Le 28 novembre dernier, les trois
associations ont ainsi depose leur
proposition de contrat type au Comite de
suivi qui a ete cree pour appliquer les
recommandations
du
Comite
interministeriel. La rencontre se deroulait
dans les bureaux du mini stere des
Ressources naturelles (MRN), aQuebec.
LE COMITE INTERMlNlSTERIEL
Le Comite interministeriel, forme de
representants des di vers minis teres
concernes (Ressources naturell es,
Regions. Education, Emploi et Solidarite
sociale, Industrie et Commerce) s'est reuni
de septembre 2000 a janvier 200 I. Son
rapport a ete rendu public le 25 mai demier.
Outre le RESAM, la CCFQ et l'AETSQ,
d'autres partenaires non gouvemementaux
avaient ete mis a contribution. tels que le
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Le contrat type propose par la CCFQ. le
RE SAM et I' AETSQ est pluriannuel
(minimum trois ans) et comporte plusieurs
innovations «visant a consolider les
entreprises d 'amenagement forest ier.
ameliorer les conditions des ouvriers
sylvicoles et, en definitive, a amel iorer la
competitivite de I ' ensemble de l'industrie
forestiere quebecoise», ont indique les
trois partenaires dans un communique
conjoint publie le 19 novembre.
La consolidation ainsi recherchee se fera
egalement a travers «un nouveau partage
des droits et obligations des entreprises
d' amenagcment et des industriels. 11
apparai't clairement qu'une meille ure
securite contractuelle et un partagc des
responsabilites et risqucs favoriseront
I' investissement dans la formation de la

main-d'reuvre, en plus de permettre de
degager des marges de manreuvre qui
contribueront a ameliorer !es conditions
de travail des ouvriers sylvicoles», ajoutet-on dans le communique.
Les trois associations indiquent que
!'adoption de ce modele de contrat
favorisera aussi «une meilleure retention
de la main-d'reuvre, une valorisation des
metiers sylvicoles et un meilleur equilibre
des responsabilites entre les beneficiaires
de CAAF et les executants». Cela
faciliterait meme Jes efforts en mariere de
certification environnementale.
La plupart des clauses du contrat type
tendent a offrir un cadre plus stable aux
entreprises de
l'industrie
de
l'amenagement. Outre la duree mini male
de trois ans et des modalites d
renouvellement, on y trouve aussi des
clauses concemant :
· la remuneration pour des services
rendus en sus des travaux d'execution
proprement <lits ;
· des modalites de paiement et de
compensation financiere pour !es delais
de paiement ;
· une reference aux exigences
ministerielles en termes de qualite a
atteindre:
· la responsabilite limitee des executants
al'endroitdu MRN;
· les delais a respecter concemant la
planification prealable des travaux;
· !es respon abilites des beneficiaires
en matiere d' acces au territoire;
· les compensations versees lorsque des
reductions de travaux se traduisent en
couts fixes a supporter pour 1'executant
(exemple: les camps forestiers);
· la mediation et !'arbitrage en cas de
litige.
Chaque association est responsable de
la diffusion du contrat type aupres de ses
mcmbres et doit s'assurer qu' ils sauront
l ' utili ser dans leurs prochaines
negoc iations avec Les donneurs de
contrats. Par ai lle urs, un suivi sur
I'utilisation des differentes clauses sera

realise au cours de la saison 2002-2003 afin de mesurer, dans le
temps, !' amelioration des conditions contractuelles.
Quant a I' AMBSQ, Jes membres du Forum Foret ont pris
connaissance des documents concemes lors de leur rencontre
du 20 novembre dernier. Le conseil d 'adminis tration de
I' Association doit quant a lui en prendre connaissance a la midecembre. Le vice-pre ident foresterie, Jacques Gauvin, a prefere
reserver ses commentaires pour le moment, le temps que Jes
membres de I' AMBSQ prennent connaissance du document.
Les 40 cooperatives forestieres membres de la CCFQ, les 44
groupements de proprietaires de lots bo ises membres du RESAM
et les 30 entreprises sylvicoles independantes membres de
I' AETSQ embauchent une tres importante proportion de la maind ' reuvre active en amenagement des forets publiques.

for all
silvicul
nee

Reproduit avec l'autorisation de 'Le Monde Forestier'

Translated Report
By Alain Castonguay

Outcome of the collaborative meetings of the
CCFQ, RESAM AND AETSQ:
A Standard Management Contract
As we announced in our April 200 I publication, the forestry
management industry has reached an agreement to produce a
standardized contract to cover relations between contract issuers
and woodlands workers.
The three principal provincial associations linking companies
carrying out these functions have joined forces to arrive at the
contract formula. These are the Conference of Quebec Forestry
Cooperatives (CCFQ), the Group ofQuebec Forestry Management
Organizations (RESAM) and the Association of Quebec Forestry
Service Contractors (AETSQ).
During the activities of the Joint Ministry Committee on the
development of forestry manpower, which published its report
last spring, participants noted that several forestry management
companies, working on public lands on behalf of industry, were
operating without contracts.
On November 28, the three associations submitted their
proposal for a standard contract to the follow-up committee
appointed to implement the recommendations of the Joint
Ministry Committee. The meeting took place in the offices of the
Ministry ofNatural Resources in Quebec City.

continued on page 16
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continued from page 15

THEJOCNT MINISTRY COMMITTEE
The Jo int Ministry Committee,
composed of representatives of the
various ministries concerned (Natural
Resources. Regions, Ed ucati on,
Employment and Social Security, Industry
and Commerce) met from September 2000
to January 200 I. lts report was made public
on May 25, 200 I . In addition to the
RESAM, the CCFQ and the AETSQ, other
non-governmental partners were invited
to take pa rt , such as the strategy
committee of the woodlands workers,
Rexforet and the Association of Quebec
Sawmill Operators (AMBSQ).
In a letter addressed to those benefiting
from supply and forestry management
contracts, under date ofJuly 18, 200 I , the
Minister of Natural Resources, Jacques
Brassard, had announced steps the
government intended to take in order to
implement the recommendations of the
Joint Ministry Committee.
Among the measu res proposed, the
Minister had emphasized the need for
businesses enjoying supp ly and
management contracts (CAAFs) to draw
up "formal agreements in writing", and
extending over more than one season,
with the companies carrying out the work.
The latter often "do not know whether
they will be able to secure new contracts
and thus guarantee employment to their
workers for the next season. This
situation has a negative impact on the
retention of workers and on the
profitability of the businesses employing
them", Mr. Brassard wrote.
THE CONTRACT

The formula proposed by the CCFQ, the
RESAM and the AETSQ is a multi-year

contract (three years minimum) that
includes several innovations "intended to
put the forestry management business on
a firmer footing, to better the conditions
of woodlands workers and, eventually, to
improve the competitiveness of the whole
forestry industry in Quebec", according
to the joint press release issued by the
three partners on November 19,200 I.
The consolidation thus envisaged will
be achieved through "a new sharing of
the rights and obligations of forestry
management companies and of their
industrial partners. It appears evident that
improved contract security and a sharing
ofrisks and responsibi Iities will encourage
investment in manpower training, as well
as introducing a margin of flexibility that
wi ll contribute to the improvement of
working conditions in the forest," the
release continued.
The three associations state that the
adoption of this form of contract will also
result in "a higher level oflabour retention,
increased recognition for forestry services
and a better balance of responsibilities
between the holders of CAAFs and the
organisations carrying tJ1em out". It may
even faci litate efforts to obtain
environmental certification.
Most of the clauses in the standard
contract tend to offer a more stable
framework to companies in the forestry
management industry. ln addition to the
three- year minimum duration w ith
conditions for renewal, there are clauses
regarding:
• remuneration for services rendered
beyond the normal fulfilling of the
contract;
• arrangements for payment and for
financial compensation in the event of
delayed payment;

• reference to the Mi nistry's
requirements relative to quality
standards;
• limited responsibility of contractees
with respect to the MNR;
• time limitations with respect to the
preliminary planning of work projects;
• responsibilities of contract holders in
the matter of access to lands;
• compensation to be paid when work
reductions involve fixed costs to be
borne by the contractee (for example:
lw11ber camps);
• mediation and arbitration in case of
disputes.
Each association is responsible for
distributing the standard contract to its
members and for ensuring that they know
how to use it in future negotiations with
contract issuers. Furthennore there will
be an evaluation of the application of th
various clauses during the 2002-3 season
in order to take stock, over time, of
improvements to the contract
components.
As for the,AMBSQ, participants in the
Forestry Forum took note of the relevant
documents at their meeting on November
20,200 I. The execu,tive ofthe Association
will take the matter under advisement in
mid-December. The vice-president
(Forestry), Jacques Gauvin, prefers to
withhold his comments for the present to
allow time for the members of the AMBSQ
to become familiar with the document.
The 40 forestry cooperatives belonging
to the CCFQ, the 44 groups of woodlot
owners affiliated with the RESAM, and
the 30 independent forestry companies
who are members ofthe AETSQ employ a
very large proportion of the manpower
currently engaged in the management oi
Quebec's public forests.
Reprinted with permission of
Le Monde Forestier.
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by Gaston Damecour; RPF

Silviculture in New Brunswick
Since the mid-90s, New Brunswick's
sil viculture has been evolving on both
the pri vate (30%) and Crown (50%) landbases along with ou r provincial wood
supply. oticeable adjustments following
the demise of the Federal-Provincial
Coo peration
Agreements
and
adjustments to Crown s il viculture have
resulted in many silviculture contractors
c hang ing vocations or shifting their
business to Crown lands. This situation
seems to be preva lent across Atlantic
Canada, not only New Brunswick.
The rationalization of the Provincial
seedling production (for Crown Lands
reforestation) involved the closure of two
of the three provincial tree nurseries
concen trating production at the
province's Kingsclear tree nursery. The
Irving, Fraser (Nexfor) and UPM nurseries
and other smaller pri vate nurseries are a ll
very active and provide a s ignifican t
numbe rs of seedlings. The province's
Madran nursery has recently b ee n
acquired by the orth Shore Fores t
Products Marketing Board and is expected
to have seedlings for the 2002 planting
season on private wood lots.

Crown Lands
The Crown lands silviculture budget
(Provincial) has remained flat at about 19
million dollars annually, consequently the
area ofsilviculture has decreased (dollars
and hectares treated). While the funding
levels are at levels to maintain the current
Crown Forest Management Plans' AACs
(annual allowab le cut), the funding of
Crown silv iculture conti nues to be the
object of much concern and review.

The noticeable decreases are in cone
collection a nd areas planted (averaging
17.5 million seedlings per year) and more
recently in pre-commercial thinning which
grew from just over 8 thousand hectares
in the early 90's to over 38 thousand in
1997 and since then has decreased to just
under 29 thousand hectares in 2000. The
noticeable increase in the PCT acti vities
is in plantation tending which grew from
just under 8 hundred hectares in the early
90's to j ust over 9 thousand in the late
90's. Based on the reforestation levels
which peaked at over 28 million seedlings
in the mid 80 's, plantation tending wi ll
continue to be an important silvicultural
activity.
In addition to meeting the regeneration
requireme nts, planting is now being
considered based on the yields from the
improved genetics of our seed orchards;
a product of our Plus Tree Program which
dates back to the early 70's. According to
Craig Frame of the New Brunswic k
Department of Natu ral Resources and
Energy (DNRE), the seed sources, which
are now in their seco nd a nd th ird
generati ons, offer IO to 15% gai ns in
volume.
Otherwise, the nature of silviculture
act ivi ties on Crown land is shifting
towards h a rves t based treatments
invo lving a hos t o f partial remova l
presc ripti ons. These prescriptions are
now bei ng undertaken by some of the
licensees at a n operational scale a nd
contribute to both improved yields from
the current stand and often to an advanced
level of regeneration oflocal species, both
of which improve wood supply. The fiber

removed in these interventions results in
capturing mortality that would have
occurred before the stand was e ligib le for
harvest in the forest management stand
harvest selection process. This practice
effectively allows harvest area size and
adjacency rules to be met within a harvest
bloc k wh ile inc reas ing the vo lumes
removed in the same time period as existing
scheduled harvesting activities. In the
longer term , the advanced regeneration
may allow adjacency rules to be met
sooner.
The benefits an d the practica l
application of partial harvests at industrial
scales are subjects of on-going research.
The writer be lieves that the full range of
benefits are not yet accounted for.

Private Lands
Private woodlots account for 1.9 million
hectares or 30% of the Province's fo rests.
The mid 90's were characterized by the
d e m ise of th e Federal-Prov inc ial
Cooperation Agreement on Forest
Development. Several interim measures
were impl e mented including federal
funding up to 1998, however the result
was a marked decrease in sil viculture
activity and contractor capacity. The
extensive development and momentum
that had been built, over the FederalProvincial Cooperation Agreement on
Forest Development years, have kept
forest management activities on private
land poised for a come-back through the
adjustment period. The followi ng table is
taken from the 200 I Pri vate Woodlot
Silviculture Manual:
continued on page 18
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Year
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000

Funding Area (Ha)
5248
$3 million
$4 million
7049
$4 million
6850
$8 million
13369
14002
$8 million
$8 mill.ion
13212

(tending). Of the nearly S8 million, $750,000 is directed at farmland
reclamation which requires only a I 0% private contribution,
reflecting a concerted effort to bring these lands into forest
production to increase the provincial forest land-base.

The Private Woodlot Si lvicul ture Assistance Program is
administered by the Forest Management Branch of the DNRE. It
is de li vered by the seven Forest Products Marketing Boards
who receive a percentage ( I 0% to 20% max) of the Province's
contribution or Base Rates for the deli very administration costs.
The standards and costs (excluding administration) are similar
to those used on Crown lands. There is a pri vate contribution of
approximately 20% from the landowner and/or silviculture funds
from the forest industry based on volume of wood delivered($/
m3). With lower deliveries comes lower funding. Most boards
have such arrangements with industry.
According to Bill Hamilton ofDNRE, over 70% of the funding
is aimed at pre-commercial thinning and plantation cleaning

Rooting

The next generation of treatments is expected to be harvest
based, suc h as semi-commercial thinning. This is brought on by
the many years of PCT (pre-commercial thinning) which are now
j ust entering merchantability level in tem1s of volume per hectare
which makes them suitable candidates. The funding of harvest
based treatments is a subject for debate. In the writer 's opinion,
market conditions have changed significantly over the last ten
years and the role of Government fundi ng may well be that of
encouragement or a catalyst to establish this line of silvicultural
activity rather than a mainstay.
Mr. Damecour is a senior consultant and principal of AGFOR and has
been instrumental in bringing about significant changes in the forest
sector by representing both governments and industries on such issues
as health and safety, standards for forestry equipment, industrial
relations, wood allocations and forest management policy. He has
assisted both communities and businesses in initiating and/or dealing
with the various interest groups.
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To say the least, there has been significant change in Nova
Scotia over the last few years. Perhaps not so much in the type
of work we do but surely in the way money is generated to pay
for that work. Years ago silviculture funding was in the fonn of
tax dollars and delivered through a government program.
Evolution has now taken us to much more of a "user pay" system.
In short, registered wood buyers a re responsible for
approximately $6.60 per cord of softwood purchased and roughly
half that amount for hardwood. This money is intended to pay
for forest management with mi lls then receiving credit points for
doing various silvicul ture treatments.
The problem that has come up is that mi lls are allowed to claim
the maximum credit points per hectare of treatment, regardless
of what they pay to the contractor. As a result, our new system
has generated severe and widespread downward pressure on
rates of pay and consequently has lead to a devaluation of
service. Compounding the problem is the attitude ofa few mills
that have threatened to bring in workers from New Brunswick,
Quebec or Maine if people here "don 't get on board"'. Longime contractors have come to the conclusion, that without
change, there is no future for them. Many at the entry level are
turning their back simply because there is no future for them in
Nova Scotia and there is greater reward to be had elsewhere.
Even our community college system has indicated to me, in the
present environment, t hey consider sil vic ulture as a job
placement of last resort for their students. The lack of
standardized and equitable rate system, suc h as we bad only a
few years ago, is ultimately threatening the substainability of
the workforce. Reports by mi lls saying they are experiencing
difficulty in getting their work done is evidence of the problem.
Anned with this knowledge, it's not hard to understand why
some people think the industry is on a sickbed instead ofenjoying
a period of healthy, vibrant growth congruent with the recent

by Ed Davidson

levels of harvesting in our province.
Another disincentive which has recently come to light involves
mills that qualify for l /3 funding of their silviculture cost by the
provincial government. The province has said all along it will not
give c redi t points based on dollars spent (a system where one
dollar of silviculture spending equals one credit point). Instead,
each hectare of treatment has a predetermined "credit va lue".
However, one high profile mill revealed that when it came time to
submit a claim, they are reimbursed in a manner of credit points
being equal to dollars spent but limited to the predetermined
"credit va lue". In other words, ifit becomes necessary to spend
more than the "credit value" to get work done, they receive no
compensation for the additional cost. In echoing the sentiments
of others, that mill made it clear they did not feel this treatment
was fair and it would be preferable to shift such a cost burden to
contractors.
Ou r new system was authored and introduced by our
provincial department ofnatural resources and was an opportunity
filled with tremendous potential. At the time, it represented one
of the most significant interventions ever into the way business
was done. The time has come for the different partners, including
the N.S. Dept. ofNatural Resources, to facilitate the resolution
of these problems and go forward . .. before we slip farther back.
On another note, our new Wildlife Habitat and Watercourses
Protection Regu lations have become law and must be followed
when forest harvesting takes place on any wood land in the
province. These regulations will affect buffer strips along
watercourses, the leaving of legacy trees/w ildlife clumps, and
the leaving of coarse woody debris. Further details can be had
by vis iting the government of Nova Scotia website or by
contacting any local office of the N .S.D .N. R.
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by Wanson Hemphilf, Manager

FIA has completed a Working Towards

a Safer and More Sustainable Forest
research report on safety, training a nd
certification in PEI. Th is report will be
ava il ab le once FIA Di rec tors reach
consens us on the 29 recommendati ons
contained in the report.
PEI forest owners are pleased w ith the
December
10
Federal
budget
announcement of an intergenerational taxdeferred rollover. Private forest owners
will be able to transfer their forest property
to their children without Capita l Gains,
providing woodl ots are o perated in
accordance with a prescribed management
plan.
A Public Forest Forum was held o n
December 12 where a number of presenters
made the following points:
• PEI forest will be 2/3 hardwood by 2035
with red maple and balsam fir the most
common species
• Plantations will represent 17% of the
forest by 2035
• Need for much more forest education
• C learcutting has a place but overused
• A total of LOO co rd s per acre
merchantable wood is poss ible with
thinnings at age 25 and every 7-10 years
following
• Lack of training and support for forest
i11dustry machine operators and workforce
• If forests used fo r public good, then

forest owners must be compensated for
losses
• Public forests should be a model for
private forests
• Healthy forests, long-lived species
and mixed wood silviculture needed
• Sustainability must be economically
v iable, socially acceptable and
environmentally sound
The PEI Workers Compensation Act
was amended to include the follow ing
noteworthy changes:
• A 3-day wait in g period before
compensation begins
• Chronic pain not compensible unless
it can be related to an injury
• Stress is not compensible unless it can
be related to a traumatic event
• Employer and employee groups must
be consulted on WCB Board member
selection
• An employer advisor will be hired to
he lp employers with c lassification ,
assessments and appeals
These changes take place April I, 2002.
Wood is still being harvested and sold,
although at reduced volumes and prices.
While the Maritimes have valid historical
and pri vate land arguments for trade
exemptions, it is hoped that the softwood
dispute can be resolved now for good and
not have to go through this period of
uncertainty every 5 years by negotiating

a settlement to please the Americans.

It seem s clear. The ea rth is getting
warmer and weather patterns more extreme.
November temperatures were higher than
average in every Province of Canada. We
know that CO2 emissions from the burning
of foss il fuels are causing most of the
problem. We are not sure yet what wi ll be
the impact of these weather changes on
PEI or Canadian forests.
Higher CO2 and dry conditions like this
past summer affect tree planting, tree
growth, tree range limits, tree water use
efficiency and freezing to lerance. Tree
species response wi 11 depend on the
genetic diversity of adaptive traits among
and within species. Those trees and tree
species that have broader genetic abilitie
to adapt to extreme growing condition
wi ll respond better to climate changes.
Maintaining and using existing genetic
variation appears to be very important in
tree adaptation and forest health. Using
natural drought resistant trees as seed and
grafting stock will improve future gene
pool potential. Planting these adaptive
trees and using more alternate harvesting
systems that leave more shade trees will
help minimize negative impacts.
Safe and healthy winter,
Wanson Hemphill
treespei@ attcanada.ca
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Working Tawards Sustainable Forest'iY
Professionalism is sweeping the forest industry as a deluge of
standards and certifications start changing how forests are being
managed. CSA, ISO FSC and S F! certifications are becoming
commonplace in the industry. CSA 2809 (Canad ian Standards
Association) is a system to continually improve perfonnance
towards sustainable forest management criteria. ISO 1400 I
( Internat iona l Standards Organization) is an internatio na l
environmental management system. FSC (Forest Stewardship
Council) standards provide consumer recognition by labeling
forest products with a logo that distinguishes products deri ved
from land complying with a global set of principles and criteria.
SFI (Sustainable Forest Initiative) is a set of standards aimed at
all aspects o f the forest industry from landowner to producer.
Here's a look at how 3 forest companies across Canada are
dealing with these certifications and how they affec t silviculture
contractors. Following are comments from interviews with JeanPierre Martel, Di rector, Forest Certification at Weyerhaeuser, Chris
McDonell RPF, Director-Environment at Tembec and Blake
Brunsdon, Chief Forester at J.D. Irving, Limited.

What Standards/Certifications are your
companies pursuing?
Jean-Pierre Martel, Weyerhaeuser
We be lieve that certification is a tool that will help us improve
our environmental/ fores try performance, improve our social
license to operate on public land and provide our c ustome rs and
other stakeholders a proof that we are practicing good forest
management. All Weyerhaeuser operations will be ISO 1400 I
certified by the end of 2002. We are currently certified in the
coasta l and interior regions of BC, all of Alberta and all of
Saskatchewan. Ontario and New Brunswick will be certified this
year. CSA 2809 certification will be complete by the end of2003.
Most of the operations in BC and Alberta are certified and the
rest of the provinces wi ll be compliant in 2002-2003. Another
objective is to achieve the SFI standard for some pri vate land on
Vancouver Is land in BC. So fa r our involvement with FSC has
been providing input in the development of the BC Regional
Standard.

Blake Brunsdon, J.O. Irving
Irving is solidly committed to inde pendent 3rd party forest
certification in order to meet the expectations of the public, our
customers and our employees. Today, all 6 million acres that Irving
owns or manages are ISO 1400 I registered. Al I the land managed
by J.D. Irving, Ltd. in ew Brunswick has been 3rd party certified
under SF!. We hope to have a ll our land in Nova Scotia and
Maine SFI certified in the next few months.
lrving did have 1/2 million acres of our land in New Brunswick
rtified with FSC in 1998 but cancelled the certification in 2000
hen local FSC standards for the Ma ritime provinces were
endorsed. We felt that these new local standards had a strong
anti-i ndustry bias and were much more restrictive than other
regional FSC standards. Some of the particular issues leading to

by Joyce Hayne

our decision to cancel our FSC certificate in New Brunswick were
prohibitions on the use of fertilizers or pesticides, and prohibiting
the planting of Norway spruce t rees. Irving has however
maintained its FSC certification on l /2 million acres that we own
in the state of Maine.

Chris McOone/1, Tembec
In 1998, Tembec started with ISO 1400 I and by the end of 2000,
90% of woodlands operations were certified in BC, Manitoba,
Ontario and Que bec. Successful implementation of ISO has
allowed Tembec to pursue FSC certification with the same
intensity. At present, only 2500 hectares of private land in Ontario
have been certified . Howeve r, Tembec is purs u ing FSC
certification on all licensed private and crown land in Canada
with plans to certify 7 forests by the end of 2002. The company
has been invo lved in the development of FSC standards in
O ntario, Quebec and BC and has found the multi-interest
discussions and field-testing process to be very valuable.

What impact has certification had on
operations that are compliant?
Jean-Pierre Martel, Weyerhaeuser
The ISO 1400 1 set the foundation for developing clearly defined
environmental expectat ions for all levels of the staff in the
organization. It helped us define which acti vities could have
environmental effects and we then developed detailed plans to
manage and, in many cases, reduce the impacts. It helped to
develop consistency in operations and ensure that everyone is
better prepared for specific situations, such as emergencies.
CSA Z809 provides a framework that has he lped us identify
the values that are important to our local communities. Both CSA
and ISO standards also provide a measurement of performance
against objectives so that continual improvement can take place.

Blake Brunsdon, J.D. Irving
The organization has more accountabi lity now to ensure that
we meet all our commitments and do on the ground what we say
we do. We've been forced to improve our documentation. Rather
than j ust looking at growing and harvesting wood; we have had
to pay much more attention to biodiversity and wildlife habitat
issues. Today our harvest blocks and our planted areas are more
organically shaped, less homogeneous, with more structural
diversity.

Chris McDone/1, Tembec
Certification can be best achieved when there is a collaborative
re lationship developed with government, environmentalists and
Firs t ations groups to address suc h iss ues as aboriginal
involvement in forestry and the establishment of protected areas.
As an example, Te mbec has partnered with the World Wildlife
Fund following "The Living Legacy" land use planning process
in Ontario. Additionally, stakeholders are interviewed by certifiers
even before an operation gets certified.
continued on page 22
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What will be the future impact of
certification?

Jean-Pierre Martel, Weyerhaeuser
Because the Susta in able Forest Management Plan (S FMP) is
now developed w ith input from a pu b lic a dvisory group.
consisting of numerous stakeholders , it has kept the company
focused on key issues that are important to the local community.
With better buy-in fro m the locals, there should be a reduced
chance of liabil ity issues ari sing. The pro-acti ve stance should
help us maintain our socia l license to operate on public lands.
We be lieve that in the near future it w ill be a competitive
disadvantage to not be certified.
However, there is a higher cost to putting a forest management
pla n together and there w ill be an extra cost to monitor the
performance of each operation. As we start to implement the
system, we'll be learning mo re.

such as leaving larger areas uncut , a nd keeping live and dead
trees around to maintain habitats for sma ll mammals.

What criteria must silviculture contractors
meet?

Jean-Pierre Martel, Weyerhaeuser
As with all peop le operating on a DFA, the sil vic ulture
contractors will need to follow the controls that have been
developed to manage the documented values and meet the goals,
indicators and objecti ves.
They wi ll also need to report on specific criteria as identified in
the plan, as well as ensure that they, and their operators ,
understand CSA requirements in general.

Blake Brunsdon, J. D. Irving

We believe that in the future, third party cenification will be
mandatory for all fo rest management programs and operations.
Certification will he lp to drive us a ll to continually improve our
training and our on-the-ground practices. II should he lp us to
focus our attention to consider a ll aspects and potential impacts
of our operations.

Contractors and employees will need to be very open-minded
and have a commitment to training and continuous improvement.
Job requirements will become increasingly more complex.
Adequate and ongoing training will be a pre-requisite. This will
i11clude formal s it-down training in some instances, as well as
constant on-the-j ob training a nd a dema nd fo r continuou
improvement. A lot of the training that we are doing today with
our silvicultural workers, in addition to the "standard" work
qua li ty and e fficiency issues, now relates to biodiversity and
wildlife habitat issues, such as why and how to maintain clumps,
snags and other wildlife habitat features.

Chris McDone/1, Tembec

Chris McDone/1, Tembec

Forest wi ll be managed differently in the future. For example,
we will be increasing the amount of commerc ia l thinning and
more trees will be retained following harvest. We will be working
towards keeping more attributes o f forests that have been burned

Tra ining is becoming part of the company culture. As Tembec
moved through ISO we he ld classroom training on health and
sa fe ty, e mergen cy re ponse p rocedures and fores t fi re
preparedness.

Blake Brunsdon, J.D. Irving

Tod a y
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As FSC is pursued, training wi ll foc us more on ecology and
biology. There will be a much stronger focus on skills and training
to undertake mixed planting to help planters understand which
species are most suitable for each area. Some of this training will
take place on-the-job to explain the objective behind the new
approach to planting and the ecology of forests.

Blake Brunsdon, J.D. Irving
Training certifications may become necessary for silviculture
workers and contractors in the future. Already some 3rd party
training and worker certification programs are becoming "standard
pre-requisites" in some jurisdictions for harvesting operations.

Chris McDone/1, Tembec
What are the implications for contractors?

Jean-Pierre Martel, Weyerhaeuser
Contractors wi ll have to undergo training to understand the
company's objectives and po licies. Tra ining and reporting
functions w ill be enhanced a nd contractors wi ll be responsible
for following correct operational controls and other requirements
as defined in the SFMP. The impl ications of not fulfilling the CSA
requirements could include employment considerations and legal
issues where legislation is involved.

Contrac tors w ill have a role in assisting more natura l
reforestation. Site preparation will leave patches to create seed
beds where remaining trees will provide a natural seed source.
Planting will take place in partially harvested stands. The use of
partial harvesting techniques and commercial thinning will reduce
the use of herbicides.
Sites wi ll become more messy for silviculture contractors as
more down woody material (slash) will now be left on the site.
More detailed pre-harvest planning wi ll be required . FSC auditors
may even want to talk to silviculture contractors to evaluate the
steps that they a re taking. . .

Trust us
with your
forest
Pelton Reforestation understands that seed is the fo undation of a high quality
seedling crop. Our in-house seed preparation fucili ry uses a variety of treatments
and processes chat are designed to impro\'e germination results. These improvements
mean more uniform crops and rhe opportunity ro conserve your valuable seed.
To learn more about what we can do for your seed, give us a call.

Telephone 604-465-5411 Toll free 1-877-PEL TONS

www.pelton.com
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by Douglas A. Routledge, RPF,
Northern Forest Products Association

While the first indicators of the epidemic appeared in 1994, it
only attracted local forest industry, forest service and communjty
attention and was o nly evident in the p ine forests ofTweedsmuir
Park nestled up against the eastern foothill s of the coast
mountains. Between 1994 and 1996 records indicate the beetles
doubled each year at a rate of2,500 hectares/year fo llowed by a
3-fold increase of 15,000 hectares in 1997. H owever, it was the
I 00,000 hectare seven fo ld increase of 1998, along w ith the
recognition the problem was not limited to Tweedsrnuir Park but
was also erupting from resident (local) beetle populations in the
working forests, that allowed local concerns to spur the formation
of the Cariboo Lumber Manufacturers' and Northern Forest
Products Association j oi nt Industry Mo untai n Pine Beetle
Emergency Task Force.

Contributing Factors
Since 1994 mild winters have decreased winter beetle mortality
from the usual 85 - 90% to only I 0-15% resulting in billions more
beetles fl ying each summer to infest more trees. Compo undin
this were two consecutive hot, dry summers in 1997 and 1998.
That dro ug ht stressed la rge area s of lodgepo le pine and
contributed sign ificantly to the successful colo nizati on of
attacked trees. This accelerated the spread in Tweedsmuir Park
and kick-started the expansion of beetle po pulations resident in
the worki ng forest.
A natural part of British Columbia's Lodgepole Pine forests,
the Mountain Pine Beetle flies during July and August and, at
endemic or norma l population levels, attacks and kills low numbers
of trees that are stressed due to o ld age or dro ug ht conditi ons.
Predators and cold winter weather nonn ally keep populations in
check. The last major outbreak of Mountain Pine Beetle in BC
was in the mid l 980's west of Williams Lake.
Since 1994 a number of biological, c limatic and human land use
factors conspired to create conditions su ita ble for another
epidemic o utbreak. A n outbreak now documented as BC's and
Canada 's largest fo rest insect epidem ic.
The epidemic is now spread over an ell iptical area ofBC's west
central interior 700 km long and 400 km w ide, four tim es the size of
Vancouver Island. Over 73 millio n m 3 of mature lodgepole pine
has been attacked in BC's working forest alone. This represents
over $6 billion in potential lumber value including $ 1.4 billion in
potential provincial stumpage losses if the timber cannot be
salvaged before it deteriorates.
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Further complicating the situation has been the switch to cool
and wet summers the last three years. This has disrupted the
beetles' life cycle resulting in different populations fl ying as late
as October. While at endemic levels such disruption to the beetle
life cycle and the abundance of water for the trees would like ly
increase the trees resistance and reduce larvae survival, the sheer
number of beetles now fly ing ensures that successful attacks
continue to occur. And the late conclusion to the beetle flight
now seriously delays the field work necessary to accurately map
out the new attack areas, develop the operational plans and
complete the removal of green attack trees before the next
seaso n's fl ight.
Two human land use factors have a lso contributed to the
epidemic. For the last forty years BC's forest service has worked
hard to ac hieve an enviable early forest fire detection
extinguishment program, annually saving millions of hectares ~
forest from destruction by fire. Thjs has led to large expanses of
mature and overmature pine. Saved from fire to contribute to the

anr

1

sustainab le use of the working
forest these larger and older trees
are more s usceptible to beetle
attack and can harbor greate r
numbers of brood beetles.
Secondly, a high proportion of
these matu re a nd overmature
forest areas in the west central
working forests were scheduled for
harvesting in future decades and
so were not currently accessed
with roads. The time necessary to
co nstruct adeq uate access
allowed the beetles an additional
season
to
expa nd
their
populations before aggressive
harvesting action could be brought
to bear.

Solutions
Having d escribed the ra ther
desperate nature of th is natural
catastrophe, you may be asking
what, if anything, can be done? At
this magnitude of epidemic it is true
that human effo rt s are like
swimming upstrea m. Mother
Nature bas unl eas hed a natura l
catastrophe; our main hope fo r large-scale control is that Mother
Nature will collapse the epidemic before it consumes the majority
of the central interior's lodgepole pine stands.
The ba rk beetles' natural defense against winter cold is to
develop an "antifreeze" in their bodies that will protect them from
mid-winter temperatures as low as -40°C. However their levels of
antifreeze vary with the temperatures during the fall and winter.
Nature's help could occur in one of three ways, all to do with cold
weather events that would kill large numbers of beetles under the
bark before they can fly on and infest new trees.
I
It takes some weeks of increasingly colder fall weather to
stimula te production of the beetles' a ntifreeze leaving the
possibility of significant mortality if temperatures were to fall to
even - 200C in late October, early ovember.
2
A mid-winter freeze of-400C for three or more weeks would
also result in significant mortality.
3
A mid-winter wann spell of 3-5 days with overnight
temperatures above +5°C followed by a quick drop in less than
three days to a week of day time highs less than - 20°C.

While it is acknowledged that
Natu re 's help is required to
collapse the epidemic, a number
of human intervent ion s are
possible that will have a delaying
effect, reduce the rate of spread
a nd a lso h arvest s ign ificant
vo lu mes befo re t he y incur
damage that wi ll redu ce their
economic value. All of these
human actions are foc ussed on
one main goal, maxi mizing the
volume of trees harvested that
have brood beetles still under the
bark, killing those beetles through
debarking and preventing them
from fly ing and infesting more
trees. At t he height of th e
epidemic as many as 30 to 40 new
trees can be infested by t he
beetles from a single attacked tree
so removing as many of these
" brood trees" as possible w ill
con t ribute s ignificantly as a
delaying tactic.
Thi s st rategy is a bit like
fighting a fo rest fire, not by
following it around salvaging the
burned timber after the fire has passed but by attacking the spot
fires out front as well as the areas at the leadi ng edge of the fi re
while you wait for rain.
The specific tools industry and government bring to bear to
accomplish this are individual tree and small patch (0-1 hectare)
harvesting of broad trees where access is reasonable, small
clearcuts up to the size of several city lots ( L-5 hectares) where
the beetles are more prevalent, and medium sized clearcuts up to
a city block or two (5- 15 hectares) at the leading edge of the
main epidemic or where more volume is required to write off the
cost of access. A t this stage of the epidemic the normal
operational scale harvesting (60 hectares) is reserved for use in
addressing large contiguous areas of beetle attacked trees in
the main body of the epidemic.
Accompanying the small and medium scale harvesting activity
is an aggressive program of hundreds of kilometers of road and
trail construction to provide access to the many scattered beetle
attack sites. It is important to mention that despite the fact this
continued on page 26
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are felled, cut up and burned w ith the
beetles still under the bark (fall an d bum).
Small pac kages of sex attractant beetle
hormones are attached to trees during the
beetle flight period in an effort to attract
beetles into an area already scheduled for
harvest o r keep the m in a n a rea to be
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While all of these tools are useful, they only work over relatively

in water tables, erosion and siltation due to increased runoffs,

small portions of the working forest and so the ma in too l in the

wi ldl ife habitat alteration, migration corridor disruption, etc. l t is

beetle battle remains small and medium-scale clearcut harvesti ng

not too soon to begin the planning to mini mize these longer term

of trees with beetles still under the bark. This winter over 4,000

negative consequences. This is becom ing increasing ly important

forest workers are directing their best efforts to deli ver some 13

as this winter continues mi ld a nd the possibility increases of

million m3 ofharvest in this way and an additional 8 million m3 at

another 80% expansion ofthe epidemic to 130 million m3 ofvolume

an operational scale.

attacked.

Whil e most of the attenti on is be ing focussed on the short-

Some of the possible sol utions being examined are medium-

tenn measures necessary to limit the damage of the epidemic it

term increases in local harvest levels and redirection of timber

ca nn ot be fo rgotte n that a huge back log of attacked and

harvest from adjacent areas, harvesting and storing logs under

unharvested pine is accumul ating in the mai n body of the

sprinklers or in water reservoirs to reduce wood deteriorati on

epide mic. Wh ile this accumulation of dead and dying stands no

and attracting federal assistance to rehabilitate environmentally

longer poses a threat to the expansion of the epidemic because

sensitive areas that will not be harvested (stream banks, riparian

the beetles have flown on, these sta nds do represent a huge

areas, wildlife migration corridors and critical habitat areas). Fed-

potential loss of volume and value with its potential community,

eral assistance is also be ing sought to rehabilitate and reforest

contractor and worker disruption. The area these stands occupy

those areas that will not be harvested and minimize the futur

is at risk ofnegative environmental impacts due to wildfire, stream

impact on workers and communities.

bank damage due to blow down, wetland damage due to changes
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Preventing Future Outbreaks
Even longer term, it is not too late to
examine the causes of the epidemic and
review our current forest management
practices with a view to creating forest
landscapes and forest stands that would
better withstand such outbreaks in the
future. Forest management aspects such
as a mosaic of age classes across the
landscape, fostering more mixed species
stands on the appropriate sites,
establishing appropriate stand densities
on even aged pine s ites, se lection
harvesting practices in those portions of
the working forest having other important
environmental values (i.e. riparian

How the Mountain Pine Beetle Attacks Trees
Mountain pine beetles strike during the
months of July and August when trees
are usually under the most stress from
water deficiency.
The female beetles find a new tree and
bore through the bark (usually on the lower
15 feet of the trunk) to the cambial area,
where they then emit pheromones that
attract males and other females. Mating
occurs under the bark. Females construct
egg galleries up to 90 cm long, parallel to
the grain of the wood in the cambial
region, and deposit their eggs.

management area) and ensuring an
appropriate network of roads and trails
for quick response to future outbreaks
need to be standard "tools of the trade".
The mountain pine beetle, and its
cousins the spruce and Douglas-fir bark
beetles are natural parts of BC's interior
forest ecosystems and will be with us in
the future. We would be well advised to
ensure our future working forests are more
resistant to epidemic outbreaks, not only
of this forest insect but also of other forest

When the larvae hatch in seven to 10
days, they survive in feeding tunnels.
When the larvae are fully grown they
hollow out a pupal cell at the end of the
feeding tunnel and pupate. New adu lt
beetles bore their way out and the cycle is
repeated. One generation per year is the
rule. Insects over-winter in trees as larvae
and adults.
A blue-staining fungi deposited into the
sapwood by adult beetles disables the
tree's defenses and interrupts the flow of

water to the top of the tree. The beetles
"girdle" the tree by consuming the cambial
layer, stopping the flow of water from the
tree's roots to its top. The combination of
the beetles and the fungi kills the tree.
One year after being attacked a tree's
foliage turns red allowing foresters to
survey the damage caused in the previous
season effectively from the air. By the
time the tree is red, however, the beetles
have moved on to another tree. This makes
detection of newly infested areas
impossible from the air. In order for control
efforts to be concentrated in newly
attacked stands, aerial survey techniques
must be complimented by time consuming
ground surveys.
Mountain pine beetles usually infest an
area by developing pioneer populations
in high spots and in weakened stands on
south-facing slopes that have a low-site
index. After these pioneer mountain pine
beetle populations have grown in size
they colonize the larger surrounding area.
Beetles can travel 30 kms or more under
favourable conditions.

insects and health factors . . .

In the case of the west central
infestation, the magnitude of the
mountain pine beetle population has
grown to such a degree that the pioneer
populations number in the millions and
are successfully colonizing mature timber
up to 30 hectares at a time. Small-scale
control activities such as fall and burn or
snip and skid can be effective with smaller
beetle populations or at the leading edge
of epidemk areas, but the only effective
control for large populations is clear-cut
harvesting.
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e
www.radiant.net/harihari
I' d always wanted to plant. C razy,
consideri ng that my brother called it the
worst job in the world. He'd planted in
Alberta for a fl y-by-nighter who served
beer for breakfast, hauled trees with his
Camaro, handed out hash advances and
screwed th e c re w out o f a summe r 's
wages. But hey- like Bilbo Baggins says,
bad times, good stories.
My own experience. back in '88 with
w ha t is now a na tio nal sil v ic ul tu ra l
contrac to r, wasn't much be tte r. 85%
payment for the season, an e ntire camp of
tree-slashers, food fit for prisoners of the
Ta liba n, the most pe rsistent insects I
would see in ten years on the job, and
atrocious li ving conditions (no mess tent,
mass giardia, six and seven day shi fts).
They called me up next Spring, claiming
to have remedi ed the worst of th e ir
management ineptitude. For some reason
I believed them. I went back, found that
Steve Ste in ran a tight ship (and crazy
nights off), made great money in Thunder
Bay, and found myself a career. Planting
paid for two years of travelling, six years
of school and my first car.

Glen viron Cons ulting
helping you grow

LAUCHLAN M. GLEN RPF

Consulting & contracting in:
•
•
•
•

plantahon silv1culture
nursery practices
tree seed
extension services

My experiences in Ontario and BC are
perhaps illustrative of the challenges and
c hanges that sil v icultural contracto rs
have faced. On one hand, some of the
atroc ious safety, health, labour law and
fire regulation violations that marked many
planters' ' 80s experiences are a thing of
th e pas t. On t he o th e r, c ut-throat
competition and an ever-greater variety
of j obs avai lab le to contractors, such as
brushing, thinning, spacing and pruning,
have made the job fo r both planters and
management ever more cha llenging.
You
probab ly
wo n ' t
ge t
cryptosporodium fro m unfiltered camp
water these days, but the $200 you might
make on a good day only goes half as far
as it did in '88, and prices are headed
south. Your girlfriend 's friend says he
made $300 a day in Quesnel, but a woman
you meet in the pub got te ndonitis in
Hearst and the contractor won 't fill out
her WCB fo m1.
What is an inexperienced planter to make
of all this?
The website I've developed- T he
Treeplanting Web Page (web.radiant.net/

Subscribe Today
Get four great issues of Canadian
Silviculture magazine delivered to
your desk.
Silviculturc Association Members
S:!0.00 I year & GST
Non-Mem bers

is an attempt to give planters
what I didn 't have when I started: honest
info m1ation from those who'd been there.
Co ntai ning inpu t fro m hund reds of
planters and myself, the site has pla nterrelevant information about things like gear,
safety, insects, tampons, quality, po t,
bidding, area planting, treeplanting slang
and, most contentiously, a section where
p la nte rs ca n write un ce nsored (and
anonymous) reviews of their experiences
with their employers.
harihari)-

Whi le most contractors a re dece nt
people, too many c ut co rners by
sac rificing e mployee wages and ca mp
conditions to the profi t motive. A few
routine ly lie to empl oyees, run unsafe
camps and vehicles, de lay payment and
impose illegal fines. Too many uninformed
planters have ho r rible first- yea r
experiences. My s ite attem pts to ge
knowledge o f contractors' practices, fo
better or worse, out into the open. I have
received a few calls from contractors with
hurt feelings, and hundreds of grateful
planter emails, so I suppose that the page
is doing what it should: provoking debate.
There's a free market for wages, so why
not a free market in opinion?
As we move into the 2 1" century, the
industry will have to adapt to ever more
cha lle nging conditions, from declining
numbers of trees planted to an increase in
other types of silvicultural work to wage
pressures. I ' II continue to hope that my
page is part of what could, in the best of
all worlds, be an honest and produc tive
conversation between employers. workers
and the rest of the industry. Shovels up!

S30.00 I year & GST

Chris Stolz
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Call today to subscribe at I •N00•66 7•0955
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or sign up on line at

glenv1ron@shaw.ca
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ontinued from page 12

to avoid their appropriate ro le in
sustaining Canada's forests. Canada has
acted federally in the past through the
FRDA's to help begin the process of
funding provincial silviculture needs. The
ot her provinces know they may be
seeking national support for a similar
catastrophe in the future and Canada must
act now to be accountable for its role in
keeping our forest nation healthy and
together.

Principle 6: Clean up the past two generations of Backlog in the next generation by 2025
The question of what is an
affordable cost for cleaning up
the legacy of past generations
of forest damage can have a
simple answer. BC's 'Summary
of NSR and Impeded Forest
and 200 I Report' was just
vised in January 2002. In the
two thirds of the provinces'
forests outside of TFLs, there
is 1.45 mil lion hect are s of
impeded land- satisfactorily
stocked and not free growing,
often to such high densities that growth
is stagnant and in need of tending, and 80
thousand hectares of not sufficiently
restocked forestland. The impeded and
NSR areas are mostly left from pre-1987
logging without reforestation.
In most forest licenses, treating impeded
and NSR sites will be the means to meeting
the obligations of Principle #2 or #3.
Depe nding on the ongoing global
warming negotiations on Land Use
C hange and Forestry, there is a chance
that some backlog areas may qualify in
some way for tending for their carbon
value. For the time being, however, carbon
sink funding cannot be assumed to assist
"th the backlog. In either case it is unlikely
•oat the previous principles will reforest
all backlog, and Principle #6 provides for
appropriate silviculture treatments for the

(J{_eliability
net remaining area within the c urren t
generation. Backlog treatments must be
uniquely Canadian in meeting habitat and
complex ecosystem goals and some areas
may be better left untreated.
The principle of repairing the legacy of
two generations - our own and our parents' - of unsus tai nable resource use,
within one future generation, can also apply to set provincial goals for watershed
restoration, restoring fish stream productivity and other natural resource damage.

i.!

Forest Seedlings

i.1

Seed

i.1

Cold Storage

i.!

Seed Orchard
Management

i.!

Native plants

i.1

Reforestation
Services*

* available at PRT Frontier
in Dryden, Ontario

'Value
PRT operates a network of
13 nurseries across Canada
This set of principles for funding
silviculture's beneficial interventions,
while sel f-evident, are far from
incorporated into private sector practice
or provincial or federal policy. They will
require the collective ingenuity of all
silviculturalists to implement. In the
pursuit of these funding principles, we
cannot afford to either overstate the
problems or use make-work solutions to
deal with the forest's formidable
biologically complex challenges.
Canada's world-class professional
silviculture practitioners are uniquely
su ited to meet the c hall enge of
maintaining and enhancing the long-term
health of our nation's forest ecosystems.
Let's go for it! . .

in British Columbia, Alberta,
Saskatchewan and Ontario

Service

PRJ:!_

Altogethera betterapproach,.

PRT Corporate Office
#4 - 1028 Fort Street
Victoria, BC V8V 3K4
250 381-1404 TEL
250 381-0 252 FAA
prt@prtgroup.com EMAIL

VISIT US ON THE INTERNET AT:

www.prtg roup.com
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Notes from
the Ledge
A Heritage of 16 Billion Trees
Canada is known throughout the world
for its vast, abundant forests. Every
Canadian benefits from this magnificent
natural heritage.

It might have been otherwise in this new
millennium if it were not for the men and
wo me n wbo. ove r th e last ce ntury,
acco mplished an extraordinary feat planting 16 billion trees across our nation.
Fo re st engineers, tree plante rs,
technicians, contractors, researchers and
nursery growers have a ll contributed to
thi s unique effort. Their labour has
ens ure d that Ca nadi a n s, now and
tomorrow, will continue to benefit from our
ab und ant fo rests a nd the thri v in g ,
innovative forest industry that contributes
so mucb to our economy.
The commitment to conserve our natural
heritage and to re plant has been passed
on from generation to generation and is
still with us today. For example, the main
objective of Forest 2020, an initiati ve of
the Canadian Council of forest Ministers,
is to bring together the grow ing demand
for wood and the enhanced conservation
of our forests . An inte ns ifica tion of
production, incl uding the establishment
of planta tions and silviculture on a defined
land base, will allow us to respond with
more flexibility to land use challenges.
In commemorating the men and women
who planted 16 billion trees fo r Canada, I
am proud to know that the legacy we are
leaving our c hildren and grandchildren
includes conservation and reforestation .
Thank You
Ralph Goodale
Minister of Natural Resources Canada
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Next Issue
The Spring issue of Canadian Sih·iculture magazine
will be featuring:

\\'ilderness Gear
Stocking Standards
\\'estern SilYiculture Conference Report

Call 604-574-4577 or 1-800-667-0955
to book your adYertising by the March 29th deadline.
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We offer a custom tailored
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This is your best chance to get the deal of your drea ms
on the ATV of your dreams, from Honda. Now, for
a limited time, receive a Honda Value Package
worth up to $800.00* on the 2001 TRXS00FA,
TRX450ES and TRX350FE models. But the
inventory is going fast, so come in today.
For performance that's out of this world.
At very down to earth prices.
Only while supplies last.
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